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NOV 1 6 1959

The Montana School of Mines

AMP'LIFI,E
Vol. 6, No.3

Junior Class ,
Elects, Officers

RaabtoGab
The

Election of officers by the junior
class took place October 20 in the
Theta Tau lounge, Residence Hall.
Officers
elected are as follo~s:
President, Robert Donaldson; VIce
President
John F. Gardner;
Secretary-Tr~asurer,
Richard H\mt.
/Robert
Donaldson
hails from
Newington,
Connecti~ut, where .he
graduated
from high school wI~h;
the class of 1957. Subsequently, ~IS
parents moved to Wauw~ti:Jsa, WIS- ,
consin which is now hIS place of
reside~ce. Robert's extra-curricular
interest lies in custom cars,
"Frank"
Gardner is a nati:,e .of
Butte. He g_'adu,ated from Whlt~Ier
Grade School 195(1, and Butte HIgh,
School in 1954. His major atMSM
is Geological Engineering.
Frank
is an avid outdoorsman and a "successful" hunter.
'
Richard Hunt is a graduate
of,
Conrad Public High School" 1954,
where he earned a three-year
letter in track and football, and a
four-year
letter in basketball .. In
addition to organized sP?rt~, RICh- ,
ard is a hunting and fishing en- I
thusiast,

Sigma Rho Holds
Pledge Dinner
On October 30, 1959, the Sigma
Rho Fraternity
held its "Pledge
Dinner" at Lloyds of Butte. The
dinner was well attended by many
prospective
pledges
and faculty
members.
Mr. Dave Rasmussen!
Archon,
spoke briefly on the hIstory. and
past achievem~nts
of th~ SIgma
Rho Fraternity
and then mtroduced Mr. Pinckney,
who wa~ the
guest speaker. Mr: Pinc~ney s t!llk
was concerned mamly wIth the Importance of frater_nal.is~ an? the
importance of the l?dIVldual m organizations and socIety.
After th~ dinner th.e pledges
were sworn into the Slg'!lla Rho
Fraternity.
Following
th~s the
members and guests retired ~ the
lounge.

An Expression
Of/Sympathy
The faculty and students
of
Montana School of Mil)es wish
to express their sincerest ilympathy .to Donald Roberts, whose
brother lost his life last Saturday in an automobile
accident
near Whitehall, Montana.

International
Club met on
5th and 19th and Novem, bel' second to plan the activities for
the year. The officers are Javaid
Alvi, President;
Manuel
Galup,
\ ice-President ; Jeannie Sigurdson,
Secretary,
and
Linnea
Favero,
'I'reasurer.
Professor
Ralph Smith
is the advisor.
The .rrrst public meeting will be
Frrday,
November'
thirteenth
at
eig nt p.m. in the Library-Museum
Hall. Werner, Raab, a freshman
rrorn Germany, WIll talk about i.he
customs and tradrtions of hIS country. HIS talk WIll be accompanied
oy slides, and a "ques tron and
answer"
perrod will fclrow. Rei resnments
will be se, ved, and it
IS noped tnat many IVlmes stuaents
w rll attend
the meeting.
~everal
more PUOllC meetings are planned
lor tne semester.
Students from
r-akis tan, nan, a?d h.orea WIll each
. sponsor a meeting soon.
'Lne ciuo IS aiso sponsoring
a
drive to collect books 101' tne As.an Student
Foundation,
Nbn-ficcion and textbooks for use m secondary scnools and colleges are
requested. Also, fICtIOn by classical
wrrters IS neeaed. Anyone who has
ooo'ks to aonate IS aSK~d to see
one. of tne orf icers 'anout It. These
cooks, wrncn are sent to nrteen
_ASIan countrres, help to nuilu better Iiorarres m the SChools of tnose
countries.
IVlany countries are rep.·esented
by members of the club tnis year; ,
however, it is not necessary to be
a foreign student in order to be a
member. The next regular meeting
wrll be held on IVlonaay,' November
23, at seven-thirty
in the Main
Lounge of the ,i{esldence ball.

I October

One of the most active organizations
on the cafhp us, the INTERNATIONAL
CLUB furnishes a common meeting ground for ,students f~om four co~ners of the earth. First Row (L to R) D. Pachas, :Alvi
Mant xhi. Raab, Smith, Favero, SIgurdson, KIm. Second Row (L to R) Raza, F. P~chas, Benavides,
AntUl~a, Woolcott" Myung, Kahn, Cadwell, and Faculty Advisor: Professor Ralph Smith.

Coeds Entertain,
On Thursa.ay, October 29, the
Coed Club sponsored a tea, which
was held in the. Library-Museum
Hall in' honor of the Faculty Wo-'
men's Club the student wives, the'
mothers or'the coeds, and the busi-.
~ess women of the school.
The autumn theme was used in
table decorations.
There was a·
golden cornucopia
of fruits
a~d
flowers on t~e head tab~e, whIle
floral centerpIeces
of. ch_ysantheate'd the SIde tablos A
mums d ecor
..
~'.
of mUSIC and games mProgr",m
."....
I 1'0 ns by Jeannie
cSl.udedPlanoHsetec le8 for the tea
d
Igur son.
os ess
were Mrs. Gail Jones, Mrs. Pauline
M
A
Becker Sandra
Utter! asry dnneMaddock
Janet
M anmx,
an ~'a
,
Richardson,
Bill i e Castellano,
Yvonne Ferris, Judy Delmoe, Helen
H a~ dl'm, an d J e a'nnie Sigurdson.

Sigma Rho' News

On October 16, an open meeting
was held by the Sigma Rho Fraternity. The meeting was well attended by prospective pledges ;Vho
were informed about the varlOUS
p:ojects of the fraternity.
Information
has been sent to
former
An \ open meeting ":I'-s held by Sigma Rho by prominent
the Theta Tau FraternIty
on Wed- members for the purpose of formnesday, October 21, 1959, in the ing a national organization.
It was also made known at ,the
fraternity's
lounge.
meeting that Mr. Willard Cox has
A-ll prospective
pledges and inaccepted the job of being Sigma
terested persons were urged to a tRho's faculty advisor.
•
tend this meeting.

Theta Tau

,

,

.

SHOVE ASIDE THE plIes of notes, books, empty coke
bottles and your'circuit copy of Englis)1 I homework and let
me weep on your shoulder. I, too, am doing the previously
unheard of studying.
To be ttuthful, I have studied before in high schoolhow to chew gum nine differ-'
ent ,ways without the teach~r
It just might
be that
Elmo,
seeing me the,art of using a
whom you stole from a ciraus,
cheat sheet' during an exam somehow got out of you:' dorm
•

, "
'"
'
how to smoke mternally
whIle m
class. These intellectual
vitals for
h
d
t
so:r_nereafsf?t;, to~ever, 0 no .ste;m
qUIte su leIen m my pursUI ":01'
good gra'des in colleg·e.
I
11 f
t d .
d
d
an\ ~ f orr sbu ymg an f en
t
ordsebl kmb u, f uthwe, ~s .,r?ts
an!
ae one 0
• e u.mve_ SI y,
should not let studymg dIctate our
social and extracurricular
activities.
The influence
of hitting
the
books could lead to such drastic
measures
as not seeing the -old
poker-playing
gang at the Coffee
Shop (sob), quitting
the Varsity
yo-yo team (which would lose its
best 'Round the World thrower in
many a year) and thinking ..
But don't let ,anyone talk you
out of studying. So wpat if there
is a nasty rum·or' going around '.hat
we frosh are distinguishable
by
th~ stacks of texts 'we transport
fDom class to class? So what if we
look like walking piles of books?
The uppityclassmen
don't have
to rub it in by their snickering and
pointing of their nasty little fingers, and snorting, "See that thing
that looks like a loaded camel? I
Thassa' freShman!"
How do they
know so muc;:h?
'

h

Miners Stomp at
Freshman Frolic

The l<'reshman Dance, held on
November 8, 1959, in the Library.V1useum BUllding, proved to be a
tremendous success even though it
room where you were keeping him, fo_llowed a disappointing afternoon .
or an old uncle who is a shiek is
Bob Holton's
orchestra
played
visiting you with his royal cara- musical
varieties
ranging
from
van 'Or anyone of a number of ob- waltzes to rock 'n' roll, providing
vious reasons like that.
an el:ljoyable three hours of dancFrom now on, I'm going to be ing.
sophisticated
and come trotting
Refreshments
were !lerved around
into class with all my books stuff- eleven o'clock, giving -the dancers
ed into my official boy scout pack. a chance to rest and mingle with
Subversive organizations
are the their friends.
' '
biggest obstacles towa:'d studyism.
The hall was decorated
with
One such group has the ridiculous
streamers
and pieces of progrestheory that studying can be fun.
sive art., A great deal of work was
are definitely in the minority and put into the decorating,
but the
pose no serious threat.
effect it created was well worth
(Continued on page 4, column 3) the' efofrt.

'. SOPHOMORE

CLASS OFFICERS

I

Coming Events
NOVEMBER
13-A.W.S. Convention, Billings
15-Faculty
Dinner (Lydia's)
25_Thanksgiving
Recess
30-Classes Resume at 8:00 a.m.
,
18_CONVOCATION, on earthquake
10:15 a.m.
27_Basketball, Mines at Northwest
COlpmunity College; Powell, Wyo.
DECEMBER
3_4_Basketball, She!idan College
Wyoming at Mmes

I

Mines Alumna, Dies

,

Mrs. Clara C. Reese, one of the
two women to ever graduate, from
Montana School of Mines; died Oct.
21 of a he-a:t attack. Mrs. Reese:
a graduate of the class of '04, received her degree as an Engineer of
,dines. She had been -residing
in
Los Angeles, California.
The other woman graduate
of
MSM, Mrs.' Isabel L. Stevenson,
died in 1936, She had also received
her degree
as an Engineer
of
Mines in 1904.
Af'l: ,IT'
A ~J.\
ill J.i_
!!'CP
t../!.l.o
~
.f ....
~

/

>I ~

L. to R.: Robert' E. Johnson, Secretary-treasurer;
William C. Pi~kard, Vice President;
Michael Keegan, Representative;
Peter At-.
kinson, President.
'
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EDITORIAL
A Wee-Small Crusade
Instead of rehashing the SUB, trodding lightly over
Dr. Koch's toes, blasting national foreign policy and the
great god General Motors, and being censored by the Amplifier's advisors, let us embark lightly and intimately upon a
wee-small crusade, a crusade on that which is of ultimate
importance to mankind in general and to Montana School of
Mines students in particular: namely, food and women.
First, as concerns food, consider-especially
you faculty
members who teach 11 :00 classes-the
situation in the dorm
at noon. The lucky students who don't have 11 :00 classes
lead the chow line and, therefore, love their schedules. Immediately behind them are the students who have been dismissed from class a few minutes early and, therefore, love
their 11 :00 instructors. Next in line are the students who
were dismissed exactly at the end of the 1i :00 period and,
therefore, don't like their instructors. And last in line, far
from the dining room, are the poor unfortunates whose 11 :00
instructors insist on holding the class for a few moments
after the noon bell has rung. Needless to say, these students
are thoroughly
disgruntled
with their uncompassionate
teachers.
,
Teachers, look at it this way. What work or concentration can you get from the student whose stomach is a growling beast, the student who sits in class watching his fellows
streaming down the walks toward their lunches? Admittedly, not everyone can be at the head of the lunch line, but
it's only sporting to give your students an equal chance. And
this applies as well to the "brown baggers" who eagerly
await their .peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. Teachers,
start working now for the "Most Popular-Teacher"
award
to be presented on M-Day by remembering that "the way to
a man's heart is through his stomach."
Second in our wee-small crusade, consider the woman
situation at Montana School of Mines. According to the directory there are 5.07 females to each 100 males-slide
rule
accuracy-in
the student body. Since some of these girls are
married, the proportion of eligible, dateable females is even
less. As a consequence, most-Mines' males are compelled to
go "down town" in an effort to find dating material. And
where "down town" are the best looking, most dateable females found? Answer: St. James and Community Nursing
Homes. In the past, as they are now, relations between the
two nurses homes and the School of Mines have been very
cordial. In an effort to make these relationships even more
cordial, the following proposal is set forth: Let-indeed,
invite-the
nursing students to attend all School of Mines
functions free of charge. In short, give them honorary student body 'cards,
I
Such a move would conceivably have several desirable
results. First, more girls would attend School of Mines athletic events which would, in turn, cause more Mines, students
to attend the games. The presence of girls in the crowd
might even spur the Ore diggers on to greater efforts. Second, the nurses might attend Mines social functions in greater numbers. How convenient it would be if there were girls
at the dances. Third, the nurses might reciprocate our affection.
Oh yes, there is one proposed exception to the plan .of
letting the student nurses into school functions here. That is,
St. James nurses should not be admitted to Mines-Carroll
games free because they cheer for Carroll. This is felt to
be in extremely poor taste.

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO ..
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

Lew Fischer, prominent AMPLIFIER reporter, relaxes at the key.
board while he knocks out the caption for his own picture provin,
that journalism c!ln be beautiful.
'

Freshman Nicknames
Paul Blair ----------..---..------ Preacher
Bill Charles _..
Woodsey
John Cromrich
..\_~
Duke
Ed Davis
..
Flyboy
Jack Delaney
Jack the Jag!
Robert Drain
..
Bob
Louis Dudas
..
Curly
Cary Duncan
.. ..
Squeeks
Lew Fisher
..
Frenchy
Waldron Greaves
.,..
Waldron
Phil Guay
Case
Duane Johnson
..
.,
Prof.
Dave Kehoe
..
Sanchez'
Bob Keys .
Leadfoot
Dan McElliott
--..--- (3£*" ')
Russ Meech
.. Russ
Dan Mongold
Moose
~oger Nelson
Doc
Gary N oyles
Casey
Herb Obodda
..__Shades
Bob Palceski
.._....
Ski
John Pigg
%6&? / Va
Bill Reid
I
Fred
John Ruffatto __.. ..
J. B.I

Letters To The Editor'
Dear Editor:

{
In my opinion, the Editorial that
appeared in the last issue of the
Amplifier is too farfetched.
First
of all, the SUB is part of the campus, and therefore it is subject to
the same rules that exist.in every
other building on the campus. The
Gym, Coffee
Shop, and other
buildings which are used for student recreation, have rules designated by Dr. Koch, and as yet, no
one has complained.
The SUB is no exception. It
must also have adequate rules submitted
by Dr. Koch. Students
should not draw up rules, but
rather abide by them.
Ful] Year Subseriber,
r

Dear Editor:

Seeing as you run a radical newspaper and are kind of a nut (engineering type) perhaps you will
print this.
In view of the recent discussion
A special "thank you" is extend- of freshman initiation by the stued to the three MSM students:
dent council, I humbly submit the
Stephen DenHartog, Robert Utter
following "modest proposal":
and Michael Maddocks, who donat~
Declare that all freshmen must
ed blood for Mrs. Slater, mother for the first semester:
'
of our of our alumni,
Charles
1. Wear beanies whenever out-ofJones. '
doors.
2. Wear name tags during aH
class hours.
.
"To what do you attribute your
3. Carry a rock in pocket at all
long .life ?" the reporter asked the times.
centenarian.
4. Wear tie, unmatched
socks
"I don't rightly know yet," re- left pant leg rolled half-way up. )'
plied the old timer, puffing lazily
5. Salute Marcus Daly whenever
at his pipe. "I'm ~till dickering
in his area.
with two -breakfast food 'com6. Give all due respect to senpanies."
iors:
, a. light all seniors' cigarettes' .
• b. carry seniors' books, open
The Internal Revenue' people got
doors for seniors, etc. .
an income tax return
from
a
7. Under no circumstances
walk
bachelor, listing one dependent son.
on the ground.
They sent it back with the comS. Flunk, to prove their good nament, "This must be a stengraphture.
er's error."
Yours truly,
To which the bachelor replied:
Jonathan Swift
"I'll say it was."

Students

Donate Blood

~===========~Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOG,RAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West

Park Street

Park {, Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the SCAool

Butte

FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Compliments
of

OS/SELLO'S
YOUR
G. E. DEALER

Butte - Anaconda

White's
Funeral Home
Phone 6531
"Where the Pride of Service
Is Our First Thought"
R. E. Sayatovic,

President

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
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Problems' of
A Journalist

by J. R. Vercella
The business of pro d u c i n g
"words and pictures" has been going on for a long time. Combine
an idea and the act of transmitting it to others out of range of
the human voice and you create
journalism
in its simplest
form.
This, like other human activities,
has become a complicated problem.
In the first place, the journalist
must write only the facts and, except for an editorial, he must not
let his personal opinion enter thestory. He is forced to limit the
story only to the truth despite his
own personal relation to or interest
in the story. To complicate this
problem further,
he is limited in
his presentation of the facts' by certain journalistic ethics.
The journalist is 'also confronted
by the problem of reader-interest.
~e m_ust make his story informatrve, mteresting,
and he must design it so that all of the readers
can understand
and read it "with
ease.
To attain reader-interest
and appeal, news must be fresh, People
do not read news which .Is old or
news that they have already heard
abo.ut ~rom their friends. The journalist must make sure his news is
lew and also that it is news. The
human mind places a premium on
timeliness and freshness
Like the doctor, the jo~rnalist is
on duty twenty-four
hours a day.
VYhether he is at home, in the office, or out for an evening on the
town he must always be on the
alert for news; Many times he will
he forced to work long hours affording him little chance for sleep
or an evening at home with his
family.
I sinc~rely hope that as you read
this article you will realize ·that
the life of the journalist is one' of
~ard work and sacrifice. His life
IS not glamorous,
as it is often
portrayed in the movies and T. V.,
but o~e of hard work. He must be
a dedicatsd man; dedicated to the
verr important field of communication,
The journalists on the Amplifier
ate also. dedicated and have many
more problems than those listed
above. We are forced to get news
the hard way from students who
are very uncooperative
in their
answers.
Besides being ~ reported, a journalist on the Amplifier must also
be a proof reader, feature editor
business editor and must be ab'l~
t~ pass quizes on journalism techmques. The variety of jobs we have
to d? keeps us very busy on what,
~t tImes, seems to be a thankless
Job. Our edit?r, for example, is not
left much time for his favorite
hobby of making
snide remarks
about the general students.
. To sum up, being any journalist
IS ~ hard,. thankless
job but being
a Journalist
on the Amplifier
is
pure-well,
it's pure, anyway.

Tr~thewey's
Your Voice of Music
59 E. Park

Phone 2-6862

HI-FIDELITY, STEREO EQUIPMENT
Most Complete

Record

Center

\

YOUR COMPLETE ONE.STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Sell-Service If Requested

PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park

Butte

"Yours TODAY
'A Year to PAY'; •

Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. _

BUTTE, MONT,

You Pay Less for Cash at .•

IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban

The Place To Go
For Brands You Know

November
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Orediggers Defeated
By Carroll Saints
Carroll College Saints ground out- a first. quarter touchdown against a determined School of M.~neseleven; th~n exploded for long gains and went on tOYIctory over .their traditional rivals by a score of 31-6. ThIS was the f1!lal game
for both teams.
.
The Saints scored in the first three quarters with two
scores made in each the second and !hird qua~te~s. Carroll
got the first score in the opemng period by grinding out 72
yards in 14' plays. Halverson of Butte crashed over from the
four to make this sustained
successful. In the secon4
quarter
Longlin
scampered
yards . around
end, to make the
score 14-0; then
Ranieri
broke
through the middle for 27!'yards
and another Saint score.
In the third period, Halverson'
broke away again and scampered
40 yards and another touchdown
for the Saints. Minutes later, Ranieri scored again from the 19 yard
line to complete the scoring for
the Saints.
The Orediggers' lone score came
on a Saint fumble that was scooped up by Kelley Hemmert
who
scampered 38 yards for the Mines
touchdown.
Hemmert
gained
77
yards
against
a sturdy
Car~oll
line, and played a goo~ defensive
game as well.
.
I
A crowd of 1,000 people, one of
the largest
crowds to attend
a
Mines" game in· many seasons,
watched
the rough
and rugged
play of the two t~lims. The Min-

Hoopsfers
Here Dec. 4
Basketball season has begun, and
the opening ga~e is :(ast approaching the Orediggers
who will pl~y
their first game November 27, m
Powell, Wyoming, against North'west Community College. The next
week-end will be the first home
game for the
when
they meet Sherida:
She:'idan, Wyoming, I in a
header on, December 4th, and 5th.
There are four other gamesscheduled before the Christmas
vacation. These games include a double header
at Rexburg,
Idaho,
against the Vikings of Ricks College on the 11th and 12th of December and a return engagement
with
Sheridan
College' there on
the 17th and 18th of December.

\
ers played their last game of the
season and will all be back next
year, with the exception of Kelley
Hemmert, who is the only senior
on the squad. They improved considerably over l~st year 'when the
Orediggers
failed to score. This
year they scored in every game
and at times throughout
the year
have played some exceptional football.
(MINES)
Atkinson ""__""""_""~"":",_._._""
left end
Keegan
.
._ left tackle
BZlake __ :""__""__"":..__""""left guard
Tiddy ""..
""
center
Bilyeu ""__""__""__._""__ "" right guard
Hines
right tackle
Kravik "".._,...._.""_._ ..._"" right end
Del Paggio .""""_.""""""""""
quarterback
Hemmert """"
""__"" left halfback
Brown
._._.._..__
.....__. fullback
Bosch .. ..._..
__right halfback
Score by periodsMines .__..
.~ ..0
. 0
6 j 0
Carroll ....."" ""__6
12, 13
0
Mines Substitutions-Kotow,
Vichorek, Burk, Mulherin,
Goldsworthy. Mazza, Blake, Johnson
and
Judd.

""""+__""""""

""..L.""

"" ••

STOPPED 'EM-THIS
TIME ANYWAY-Rocky
Bear is stopped after a short gain .. Pictured here is
No. 63, Ray Kotow, No. 51, Ray Goldsworthy,
No. 43,. Cam .Brown, No. 70, Leonard Judd, and No. 41,
Kelley Hemmert. The Orediggers lost ,the game 19-6.
".
.

0re, dl'Iggers lose
To Rocky Be.:.rs

forrnance
by Ray Kowtow, Mike
Hines, Mike Keegan, Leonard Judd
and Brad Bilyeu'. ' ,
/

It

wasn't
liquor that' killed old
John,
nor women that stopped his breath;
'Twas
a' Volkswagon
somebody
drove .up his leg, .
and tickled old John. to de~th.

Mines Lineup:
'Pete Atkinson . .._.""__""__
. Left End
.
l\1ike Keegan __. ._..... Left Tackle
The Rocky Mountain Bears were Jerry Blake
"'
""''' Left Guard
forced to the air, by a stout Ore- Bill 'I'idd
..
C
digger cline, to defeat the School
i
1
Y .~--..--....-- --...--...-- enter
Brad Bilyeu __.._..__.~
Right Guard
.Wife: "Honey, we lost half our
of lhines 19-6 in a .hard fought
ik H
R"
T kl kitchen equipment when our cabin
gridiron battle in NarancheSta.
eK· m~sk : _--..------ IgR~thaEc e
(
d
ay
ravI "" --_ ----- 19 t nd burned down."
uium on Sa tur ay, Uctooer 31, to Dave Del Paggio __ __Quarterback
Husband: "Which was it - the
take over first place in the Mon- KelleyHemmert.
Left Halfback
can opener or the corkscrew?"
tana College Conference. The pass, . B
R' h
.
'1
'11
(jam rown .- ..--..... 19 t Halfback
mg 'arm of ast year s a -conferS
B
h
Mines
Marksters
ence quarterback
Tom Quilling was
tan osc
----.---.._--Fullback
Then the.-e was the girl from the
Score by-periods:
Topple
T enpiris
a decisive factor in the Bears' vic- Mi
0
6
0
0 .Nudist Colony, who had to stay in
tory. Qui~ling connected for. 7 of 'Ro~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
6.
7
6
0 the house for a week, because she
wanted to get married in white ..
Tuesday night November 3rd in- 15pas~.es for 138 yards, ~wo PB:ss-.
Mines substitutions:
Vlchorek,
augurated the first night of ibowl- es scormg touchdowns and. settmg
Mazza,
Kowtow,
Moore, Burke,
ing for the Mines Students. This up their other score. A ~Ulllmg to Goldsworthy, Judd a~d, WalSh.
Pep Ca lea terra
Jack O'Brien
newly-formed
league
originated
Kelley pass, good for. ilO yards"
Scoring: Touchdowns-Rocky
_
the ha"l'G-work- o!....
;,coac·ll-!'l~G
..I..nE!j.J)'ad~~s€>t.,;,;.-u··p...;.t·he.
:f1l'~t~..Ro~¥
Milone,
6 ya-rd un' Srrears........Q'fl...l..If-lO..tta.w.a
Ca~ter.
Ser:vJ'c.e
Simonich,
with
co-operation
of score, on a '67-y~rd sustame,d drIve" yard pass ,from Quilljng; Di~~neBronco Manovich, man age r of cllmaxed by a 6-yard SCOrIng rU,n lield, .18 yard .pass from Quilling. .
. - 24 H9ur Service ..:_
the Y. M. C. A. Bowling Cerlter.
oy halfback Ron Maloney. Rocky s
Mines scoring: Kravik, 25'ya.'d
Minor Auto Repairs
Teams entered to date are Theta other two t?u~hdowns
came on pass from Hemmert.
2328 Harrison at Ottawa
Tau, Sigma Rho, Lucky Lager, pas'ses, a QUlllmg to Spears pass
Spit Fires, Mines\No. 1, Mines No. good for 3u yaros, and a ~uillmg
'2, Mines No: 3, Mines No.4, and to Dierenfield pass which covered
When the Indians were running
Mines No.5.
18 yards.
this country there Iwere no taxes:
High game was 2385, rolled by
The. undermanned
Orediggers
no debts, aneY the women did all
the Mines NQ. 1.
played the favored Rocky almost the work. White men thought they
HOME OF THE
High series was 566, rolled by on even terms, but lost a couple of ~ould improve a system like that!
BIGGEST HAMBURGER'
I Bob Laughlin
and Dan Trbovich.
I?;ood scoring
opportunities.
'fiJI>
1005
Butte
,Mont.
High single game laurels went ()rediggers' lone score came in the
to .Bob Laughlin and John Pigg, second quarte:, on a Hemmert to
A lounge liza:'d 'greeted a pretty
tied, with 'a score of 210. ,
Kravik pass good for 25-yards and girl with one of those
pick-up
'Wednesday,
November 11, mark- 'a touchdown, which put the Miners howdy-dos, and she res'ponded with
Compliments of
ed the second meeting of the teams, on the short end of a 13-6 score a frigid stare'..
'
,and every eight days thereafter
at halftime.
"Oh, I beg your pardo.n," he sar-'
(excluding weekends) will be the
.The
Orediggers
played
their casmed, "but I though you were
schedule.
best game of the season, grinding
my mother."
.
out more yardhge on the ground
\ ~'I couldn't be," she retorted, "I'm
BUTTE, MONTANA
He had· just completed 23 years
than league-leading
Ro,cky , with the'm_;a;r;;r;ie;d;.;";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g
in jail and his bosom -was full as h~L'd running of h.elley Hemmert,
If
he stepped outside the gates. Sur- the league's leading ground gainer,
veying the country before him, he and Stan Bosch. By last weeki's
walked along jauntily, stopping to ra,tin!ts, KelleylH.emmert
was 14~h
cry:
leading ground' gainer in the naJ
tion in smail colleges. The line
"I'm free! I'm free!"
I
I
'
.
'
A little girl, observing him, came play of the Oredigger~ was treover and said:
.
mendous with an outstanding ,per·,
. "That's nothing to shout a&nut\
THE
ANACONDA
tV1INE
I'm four."
~\
A .nearsighted
man rounded
a'
downtown corner as a lar~e dog ,
A small child asked his father if coming from th.e opposite direcltion
In January, 1875, Michael Hickey, a Civil War veteran from
he had any work he could ,do bumped into him and sent him
a· New YO:'k 'regiment, staked out a mining claim on Butte hill
a!'ound the place to earn some sprawling.
1\s he was getting up
and named it the Anaco,nda. The next year he gave Charles X.
money. The father
'assured him one of those small foreign sports
Larrabee a half interest ~or sinking a shaft 50 feet in depth:
that he ,could think of nothing.
cars hit him from the other side
"Then," suggested
the mO?er.ll nd knocked him ~lat. A good sa)
I
child, "how about putting me on maritan rushed 'over and. asked if
In 1877, Larrabee and Hickey reportedly gave Marcus Daly
relief?"
,
was hurt. "I don't think so," said
a one-third share for sinking the shaft 40 feet additionally.
the near-sighted
one, "the dog'did
Small boy to father absorbed in not hurt me a bit, but that tin can
One histo:'ian says "only representation'
work was done for a
newspaper:
"W~nna
know what tied to his tail nearly
ffnished
you said 'uh-huh' to 7"
,
. few years, since assay'reports
on the ore Ivalues were not very
me."
encouraging ."

. . .'

.

IkI

tt

r

TV Cafe
S.

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter
Exchan9~
New Smith-Corona Portables
and Other Makes For Sal,: .
.•. Also Rentals and Repa,rs
126 W. Broadway
Phone 4955
Chuck Richards
Spier's

Remo Rochelle
Men's

Store

DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your,Best
'

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.

PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS

Know Butte.

• •

1

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the ••

P & R DRU~
37 W. PARK ST.

SUITE

I.

C~mplimenf's of

McCARTHY"S
WAR SURPLUS STORES
Butte-26

Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

ahd Idaho

TRAILERS
2100 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 6216
. BUTTE, MONTANA

/

M'ETROPOLIT

AN

Meat

Inc.

M'arket,

Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
BUITE, MONTANA

Warehou.eman
CHRISTIE
and

TRANSFER

STORAGE

CO.

BUTTREYS
SUPER' STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA

.

I

Then an assayer, Capt. John Branagan, and B. C. Kingsbury
got a lease on th.e claim and discovered 'a 10-inch streak of ore
near ~he surface that assayed 70 ounces of silver: However, their
lease expired and Daly obtained a bond on the' Hickey-Larrabee
interests,
and convinced
of Anaconda's
,prospects
interested
Ga.orge R. Hearst, J. B. Haggin and Lloyd Tevis, Californians,
in developing the mine.

.,

lHE ANACONDA
.

COM'PAN'Y
'

I·

,

\
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Off-Beats
Of Society

November

'Record Reviews
-

~S516NM~1lr Jj\z.
Hey man! Have you ever made
r4m ,,_ Ilf
the scene in beatdom, say, down
around North heach or 'v emce '{
Neuner have I, but the cats say
it's hke crazy. For you squares
who don't dig beats, trns article is
intended. IVllnd you now, this is
not a do-it-yourself lesson in How
You Too Can Become An Off-Beat
Intellectual.
It is just a lrttle info.mation on the group that seem
to have all America guessing.
The American beatmk is a species of Homo sapiens, which has
come into existence during the last
two decades. 'I'ne beatnik or beatchick, depending upon sex, despises the name wnicn the punhc has
pinned on him and would much
rather be called a beat.
Beats are primarily found in the
South-West
coast region of the
United States, with the largest
part of their mass being centered
in San Franciscc's
North-Beach
and a little Los Angeles beach
community
of Venice. However,
they are spreading out and are now
found as far away as New York
City, and in many colleges and uniAl30ur~!:iro~DAYMIS5LATOU~ -ITI5 JUST THAT WI:
versities,
ver<:< 5~LOCWI HAye A GJRLENIZ-Ol-I..I::D IN AN E:N6JNEERING CLASS ....
They say "Home is home, however humble" and the beatnik's is
the most (humble, that is). They erans Administrasion
Hospital at
usually live in a one or two room San Francisco, "Beatniks are not
(Continued from page one)
pad (apartment)
with the bathtub necessarily
sick of hfe, but like
being their most useful piece of any group of sick people, they
This group is generally known
furmture.
It serves the use for want to be left alone." In a series as "Professors." But these persons
just about anything besides bath- of personality
tests a wide specThe organization
to be avoided
ing. It's the coolest garbage can, trum of behavior was found and
most is the Bookus Alwus Fermus
you can get man, and you only went something like this: happy,
club, whose doctrine is' explicitly
have to dump it about every two sick, tl"agic, creative, and just plain
expressed in their motto: "Dumweeks or if you ever decide to take no-good.
bellism for All Especially for
a bath.
The average .beatnik is thirty Frosh."
Beatniks seem to have little de- years of age, and the average beatBut we shouldn't become victims
sire for food but make up for it Chick is twenty-three.
The average
in their consumption
of alcohol educational level is two years of to such an obvious ulterior motive;
all that the members want us to do
and dope.
college.
is study in retaliation and form a
About two-thirds of the beatnik
The~ have few or no views on group of our own to refute them
population classify themselves as religion and as a rule do not be- for ente:tainment's
sake. Our choswriters, musicians and painters, of neve in marriage. However, they en path lies clearly before us-we
which Gene Boro, an authority and do have a mate, and if a "Big mustf outwit them and become bigwriter of fiction, poetry, and criti- JJaddy" becomes tired of his mate, ger idiots.
cism, writes "Whether beatnik lit- or vice-versa,
he simply trades
The name of such a club could
erature can ever be more than sec- partners WIth some other beat who
be the Idiots
end-rae depends really upon how nas found himself in the same situ- very appropriately
F'oreger Club and have the motto
coherent a VIew of the world it can ation.
of "Lip-flivvying for all; Studying
give and how it overcomes its ignorance of tradition and discovers
As a tourist attraction, the beat- for none."
a connection with the literary past. nik seems to be passing the Gold(Lip-flivvying
is a renowned
As it is, writers like Kerouacmake
en-Gate bridge. For example, in pastime, enjoyed internationally. It
mistakes as if they were discover- San Francisco, shabby night clubs is played by protrudipg
the lips
. "
such as the "Hungry I" and the
les.According to Dr. FranCIS
. Reg- "H ~ney B uc k et "h av: b oome d' m outwardly, placing the 'tip of the
index finger upon both lips, and
ney, staff psychiatrist feL- the Vet- busmess almost overmght, because vigorously flipping the finger verthey are supposed to be places fre- tically.)
quented by the beats. However, the
Naive a!l frosh may be, though,
"ou_'ists seem to disrupt the beats
and have accounted for much of the never shall we be so untutored as
Where Mines' Students
recent migration of beatniks from to fall prey to the horrors of intellectual stagnation. Just rememNorth-Beach to Venice.
Get Clipped
ber, when the frustrations of studyTOM and GOODIE
All in all, the one thing a beatnik
ing build up, where we would be
Butte
cannot abIde is a square.
The if we didn't study.
52 W. Broadway
bearded, sandaled beat likes to be
with his own kind, to riffle through , More'n likely, we'd be out somehis quarterlies, write craggy poet- where's havin' plenny fun, thass
Hatchet.
ry, paint c_'usty pictures and per- where!-University
sue his never-ending quest for the
39 West Park Street
ultimate in sex and protest. When
deterred from such pleasures by
SHOES for the Ent:r6 Family
the goggle-eyed from Squareville,
the beatnik picks hi\! pot (mariSc~edu!e of Interviews for

Frantic Frosh-

;:::::=============.'
Leggat Barber Shop

TAYLOR'S

Platter Chatter
with

:=========================~

juana),
grabs
his black-hosed,
pony-tailed beatchick and cuts out.

of ...

COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLING WORKS

Compliments

01

ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park

PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY

Special Notice
If any club organizations
have
news they want printed it' would
be appreciated if you contact one
of the Amplifier
staff
or drop
the news item in the box which is
located in the Main Hall.
It is not always possible for the
staff to keep up on the latest news
and sometimes we overlook important club and organization
news
items.

Any Way You Figure it .,
RENAULT
Will Save You $ $ $ $

H &'K MOTORS
1921 HARRISON

OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY'

Metals Bank &
Trust Company

BUTTE

Followmg .IS na~e
charge of mtervlew

RICK VAN
KOPR

"

For Out--.Near In
LEE JOHNS

For the many years I have been
an announcer,
I have condoned
what is commonly known as rock
and roll music. However, this past
weekend I purchased a stereo hi
fidehty set and let me tell you,
swing and jazz are not gone, not
even dormant. It seems that the
past few years I have not been
aware of the many fine' engineermg advances which have put the
"rn" in fidelity. If you are one of
the few who have not heard a stereophonic set, I suggest you listen
once and become an addict of big
oands, ballads and blues. Mind you
I'm not saying rock and roll i~
leaving us either, but until the
novelty wears off the stereo hifidelity set of mine it will have to
take the back seat. My favorite
swing album and perhaps yours
too, once you listen to it, is Richa~d M~ltb~'s .big band swing entrtled, "Swinging Down the Lane."
Another treat is the new audio fidelity album by the fabulous Dukes
of DIxieland who play by far the
most original and authentic Creole
and New Orleans style Iof Dixieland. For ballads with a blues f-lavor I suggest Frank Sinatra's
Capitol album, "No One Cares." If
you care, you will enjoy his offermgs. For the more sophisticated
you can always count on the iconocla.stic wailings of the Kingston
TrIO. After making the comparison
test, we feel we will quit rock and
roll and go to work in a boiler
factory to get away from the noise.
Sorry to make the article so short
this week; but we are in rather a
hurry. A friend of ours is throwmg a pridal shower and I have
the hexachlorphene.

Circle K Confers

KBOW
Yes, indeed, musical trends seem
to be changing. A recent listeners'
survey conducted by the IBM Corporation for Radio KING, Seattle,
shows that the "raunchy"
era is
definitely on its way out. The survey pointed out that out of five
different and distmct categories,
rock 'n' roll rated a very poor fifth.
I'he only age group that shows any
big preference for this category, is
the 12-16 age group, which, of
course, is a small minority of music lovers. They voted it second
following non-rock 'n' roll current
hits.
The category voted top honors
was the so-called Gold Records,
which includes such outstanding
hits as "Blue Tango,"
"Secret
Love," "Mr. Sandman,"
"Marie,"
"True Love," and others of the
same caliber. By the term "Gold
Records," I refer to the millionsellers excluding raucous rock 'n'
roll.
So you will 'no doubt see a
change
in music.
The survey
prompted
immediate
changes
in
che programming policies of KING,
an exponent.of rock 'n' roll. KING
has now completely dropped all recordings in this category
for a
neavy concentration
on Gold Records and popular standards.
The survey has been widely accepted by both radio and advertising media, along with the recording industry, ~s an indication of
American musical preference, Incidentally, approximately 90 per cent
of all money spent for records is
for the purchase of long-play albums. Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus. He's Mr. and Mrs.
AVerage Citizen, who have now demanded bette,' music.

The Montana School of Mines
A woman announced to a lawyer
Circle K club held a meeting' last that she wanted a divorce.
Monday afternoon at which Dr. K.
"On what grounds ?'" asked the
N. McLeod, the club's advisor ex- 'attorney.
plained the advantages of beiong~he replied that
she ?id not
in~ to th C' I K to
.
think her husband was faIthful.
member e Irc e
prospectIve
"What makes you think that 1"
8.
she was asked.
In other
business
conducted,
"Well," was the reply, "I don't
plans were made to sponsor a meet- think he's the father of my child."
ing at which movies and slides of
firefighting
and
amokejumping
MILK SHAKES'to
techniques are to be shown.
The Circle K Club, sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club • .is a service organization which supports
many
campus projects. Any students interested in joining this organization are requested to contact Ken
Fitzpatrick.

November 13-Continental
Oil Company (Production
Department), M. W. McDon~ld; Prof. Harnish; Petroleum Building,
Room 60? Petroleum engmee~s and other types of engineers intere~ted m petroleum productIOn work for positions in the ProductIOn Department.
Also, summer work for juniors working
toward petroleum and geological engineering degrees.
November 20-Union
Carbide Nuclear Co. Dean Hansen
Wil! interview senior .and graduat.e mining, geolo~ical (min. IlPt.)·
engmeers, ,meta!lurglcal
and .mmeral ~ressing engineers,
for
management tramees for uranIum-vanadIum
operations in ColoT~~

,

Powder Co. and Shell

Oil

Your Specification

S & L Ice Cream Shop
72 W. Broadway

Butte

Skaggs Drug Cent~r
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS

November and December, 1959.
of company and representative,
person in ,
and place of interview:

December 3-Hercules

t'

by

Schedul~ of Interviews

Compliments

12, 1959

Co.

27 W. Park St.
Phone 2-2208
BUTTE, MONTANA

The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.

COMPLIMENTS

Ph. 7344

of

The NEW HI-WAY
SUPER MARKET
2563 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 7245
BUTTE, MONTANA

Always

Reddy
with Plenty
of Powerl

The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN lind BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 7320

The FLOOR' STORE'

Underwood Corp.

CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE -, DRAPERIES
70 I Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters. Adding Machines
Accounting Machin~s
Rentals - Repairs

Prudential
Diversified Services
Pays

6%
Interest

Park and Main

Butte

